Sports Holiday 2019 Holiday Camp.
Spark Science and English language Development
Camp. 11th-15th February 2019
Suitable for 4-8 year olds. Available for children not registered at Tandem IMS.

Camp Description
We passionately believe the best way to learn is by doing!
This highly practical and educational camp, led by qualified, native English teachers, brings science to life
through spectacular demonstrations and inspiring investigations. Full immersion into the English language will
be promoted throughout the week with tailor made activities focusing on scientific enquiry.
This camp aims;
✮ To spark children’s curiosity, passion and imagination about the world around them using observations,
predictions, critical thinking, fine motor and team work skills.
✮To explore exciting topics including STEM, biology, physics and chemistry.
✮To provide a healthy and balanced week with lots of sport and movement incorporated to encourage our
budding scientists to have an active lifestyle. Sports include acrobatics, ball games, yoga and more.
✮To improve children’s listening, speaking, reading and writing English skills in a supportive and patient
environment. From total English beginner to fluent speaker welcome.
Times

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

8:00-9:00

Parents drop off. Free play. Discussion for the topic of the day.

9:00 - 12:00

Children will create electromagnets, launch rockets, investigate electricity, make bath bombs
and slime, develop animal habitats and much much more!

12:00-13:00

Lunch break

13:30-16:30

Science experiments will be continued and children will have time for sports.

16:30 -17:00

Yoga, relaxation and pick up

Date: 11th - 15th February
Drop-off: Tandem IMS ZH between 08:00 and 09:00
Pick-up: Tandem IMS ZH between 16:00 and 17:00
Cost:

550CHF per child for 5 full days of tuition and care.

Ages:

4-8 year olds

Meals:

Please provide your child with a packed lunch and snacks for
the day.

Bring:

Slippers, water bottle, comfortable clothes, waterproof
jacket.

Deadline:Sign up and cancelation deadline 11.01.2019

For bookings contact:
Tandem IMS ECA
Beth Hill
email: eca@tandem-ims.ch
telephone: 043 500 10 39

